KLA Conference 2018

FRIENDS OF KANSAS LIBRARIES

Fun with Friends
The KLA/MPLA Conference 2018: Ad Astra ... Together, from the Mountains to the Plains was all
about making connections and learning from each other. The FoKL board’s focus this year was
to do the same. Throughout the year, board members visited libraries and regional meetings to
share information, and learn what our members, and prospective members, expect of FoKL and
their Friends groups.

Conference presence
FoKL board members began their
conference efforts early this year,
arriving at the registration desk
Tuesday evening to help stuff
bags attendees would receive
before their sessions began.

FoKL Membership Chair Janet Schmidt staffed a booth
at Southeast Kansas Library System’s annual meeting
in June. She answered questions about how to form a
group, and shared information about the legal aspects of
Friends becoming 501C3 organizations. Becoming a 501C3
encourages those wanting to help groups with fundraisers
by offering them tax-deductible donations.
Contact us if you would like a FoKL representative to attend
your board or system meetings to share more information.
Friends of Kansas Libraries is a statewide organization of groups and individual
members committed to helping libraries meet the need and expectations of their
communities. It can provide startup grants to communities establishing new Friends
groups or having unique program needs and provides technical assistance to local
groups upon request. FoKL Point is the official publication of Friends of Kansas
Libraries.

We met our luncheon speaker,
author Ann Parr, when she
approached and invited her to
join us for a meal at nearby River
City Brewing Company in Old
Town, Wichita. She’s a fascinating
indivdual and we were excited to
introduce her to attendees at our
Friends luncheon the following
day. She promised to share
her story of writing for young
adults and preserving local
veteran’s histories.

More conference news, Page 2
For more information or to submit newsletter articles,
please contact: Wendy Morlan, editor,
Pleasanton Lincoln Library, P.O. Box 101,
Pleasanton, KS 66075, pleaslinlib@ckt.net

More conference news, cont’d.
Awards and
an author’s
words
Attendees at the FoKL
luncheon enjoyed a
delicious meal and were
treated to inspiring
words from award
winner Dr. Gary Schmidt
of Friends of Washburn’s
Mabee Library. This year
Dr. Schmidt won not only
FoKL’s Individual Friend
Award, but also the
coveted Duane Johnson
Leadership Award. FoKL
FoKL President Judy Burgess visited with luncheon speaker Ann Parr and
provided $50 for his
award winner Dr. Gary Schmidt during this year’s FoKL luncheon.
Friends group for the
first award, and $100 to KLA’s education fund for the latter.
During author Ann Parr’s presentation, she shared information about her writing career, and a
few of her non-fiction projects. Her books include Gordon Parks: No Excuses, a biography about
the famous African-American photographer, who grew up in poverty in Fort Scott, Kansas. His
perserverance resulted in his becoming a photographer for Life magazine as well as a successful
novelist, director, producer, screenwriter, and music composer. After Parr’s book was published
in 2006, she continued to read about Parks. This led her to contact him for an interivew. She then
wrote her second book about him, Gordon Parks: Grit and Grace, for middle-grade readers.
Parr spoke about her other book projects, like Coach Tex Winter: Triangle Basketball, about
K-State’s former head basketball coach. Winter coached six other college teams, changed the game
permanently and has ten NBA championship rings to show for his efforts. Parr also edited the book,
Stories of World War II, in which World War II veterans were paired with high school students to tell
their war stories. Students made notes, scanned pictures, and transcribed the stories for publication.
Directly following the luncheon, the FoKL board held their annual meeting. Eight board members and
several guests were present, including Ann Parr and Wayne Hanway, the president-elect of Friends
of Libraries in Oklahoma. During the meeting FoKL Treasurer Laura Carroll, and Secretary Wendy
Morlan, were re-elected to additional two-year terms.
More conference news, cont’d. on Page 3

“Writing non-fiction becomes a way of looking at the world. ”
Ann Parr, author
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More conference news, cont’d.
New or established group - We can help
Friends Day at the 2018 KLA/MPLA Conference included a well-attended breakout
session with three knowledgable panelists. Director Terry Chartier of the Ottawa Library,
Director Janice Sharp of Valley Center Public Library, and Adult Services Coordinator
Brandon West of Independence Public Library, shared their experiences about growing
their Friends groups, and the successful fundraising efforts of those organizations.
Rotating between three panelists and interactivity with attendees kept the session lively.
Membership/Membership drives
The Friends of Independence Public Library was composed of retired teachers and
librarians. They realized they needed to revitalize, and contacted younger library users
like their storytime mothers. The Friends cancelled their individual membership category,
creating family memberships instead. When someone volunteers three times at events,
they receive an automatic membership. Friends send renewal letters, with membership
fees trickling in from December through March.
Valley Center Public Library was in need of an expensive renovation, so their new Friends
group helped garner donations. In conjunction with the K Club, they offered lifetime
memberships to donors, and sold commemorative bricks to be placed in front of the
library. They increased the time limit on pledges, offering four installment payments to
be completed in January. Nancy Anderson, the mover and shaker of this effort, is now
the president of the Friends of the Valley Center Library. They plan to send out renewal
notifications, and asked if FoKL could provide a membership brochure template in
Microsoft Publisher.
The Friends of the Ottawa
Kansas Library became a
501C3 in 1975, which allows
them to accept tax-deductible
donations. They have numerous
ways to attract new members.
They provide brochures,
available at the library, that
include membership sign-ups.
Three newsletters a year share
what the Friends accomplish,
and are mailed out with a
membership dues envelope.
We can help, cont’d. on Page 4

FoKL board members visited with attendees at the Fun with Friends
booth at KLA. From left, Laura Carroll, Barb Mathews, Carolyn Elliott,
and Wendy Morlan.
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We can help, cont’d.
Membership renewals are mailed out
in November for the following calendar
year. This process required a one-year
revision to their previous schedule. The
Friends offer family memberships, as well
as business memberships.
During their membership drive, they
distribute 42 tote bags and provide a
book sale preview to members. The
annual Skunk Run Book Sale is held in
a tent over two days. They set pricing
to allow affordability for all. They
charge $1 for hardcover books, 50¢ for
paperbacks, 25¢ for children’s books,
$1.00 for CDs and DVDs and $1.00 per
SEKLS employee David Blakesley, won the
disk for audiobooks. Better books are
Fun & Games with Friends basket created for
sold for more. Rhese items are generally
KLAEF fundraiser.
donations or retired library copies. At the
end of the sale, items are sold by the bag. In addition, the Friends have had a standing
bookstore since 1997. Space is provided by the city in a building near the library. It is open
the first and third Saturday each month and is run by volunteers.
Brandon’s Friends of the Independence Public Library have ongoing book sales in the
library. They display better books on the first floor, and provide a table of free magazines
and old books. A shortage of space requires unsold books to be shipped to Better World
Books (BWB). The company sends boxes as well as labels. You can scan these books
yourself and the BWB website will indicate which ones will be accepted. Items can be
shipped one box at a time. Remaining books are picked up by New Leaf for Union Mission
in Wichita. They sell some online, ship some overseas and some to Texas to be pulped.
Attendees shared what occurs at their libraries regarding book sales. Peabody Township
Library’s remaining book sale items are boxed and assigned to board members to
distribute. Benjamin Rogers said Fowler Public Library provides a free-will donation sale.
FoKL board member Carolyn Little told attendees Topeka-Shawnee County Friends
members research the value of items to sell, and list books for their sales. They also have
a merchandiser account on Amazon where they sell books.
FoKL President Judy Burgess asked attendees if they know of anyone interested in
providing merchandising of books for sale to contact her.
We can help, cont’d. on Page 5
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We can help, cont’d.
Fundraising campaigns
Brandon’s Friends raise funds with a Fall adult spelling bee. Teams compete at the event
center, located in an old ballroom. Due to the size of the center, they do not decorate
the space. Cheating is allowed during the spelling bee! They hold a spaghetti dinner and
dessert dash, where the highest bidder gets to choose their dessert. A wine-tasting event
is held in front of the old Carnegie section of Independence Public Library. Attendees wear
garden party attire and bring their own lawn chairs. Decorative lighting is strung, and there
is an artist live painting and two classical musicians providing music. The event is livestreamed.
Janice’s Friends group is still accepting donations for dedication bricks. Terry’s Friends
hold an ongoing wish list Fundraiser through online site Wishlistr.com. The library staff
creates the wish list, which is posted on the library’s website. They also hold an annual
silent auction, prior to Christmas.
Attendee Johanna Tuttle from the Campbell County Public Library shared their fundraising
efforts. They provide quilt blocks to quilters, who then make a quilt and donate them. They
also create a Valentine’s Day basket and hold a drawing that raises $1,000.
Membership benefits
Terry’s library provides an annual volunteer luncheon, offers them fine-free use of library
items, as well as for the board. T-shirt discounts are also available. Janice’s library offers a
volunteer luncheon, 10 free copies, and six books from their book sale. Brandon’s library
created steps for volunteers to earn better prizes, access to Biblioteca, and after-hours
library use to Friends members.
Legal aspects of Friends groups
Should Friends groups register with the state, become a 501C3, provide 990 forms?
Brandon’s Friends registered as a 501C3 so they could accept a $300,000 endowment.
Janice’s group files a return on their 501C3. Terry deposits funds, provides filing,
budgeting and financial recording including a 990 e-card for sales under $50,000. She said
Friends groups registered as a 501C3 organization provide an incentive to donors.
Groups can register with the secretary of state for $40 per year. Registration puts you on a
list of organizations that can accept charity.
The FoKL board would like to thank our panelists for sharing their information, and to our
attendees for their participation in the breakout session.

We welcome information about your Friends Group activities
for our next issue of FoKL Point newsletter.
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Friends group activities
Friends of Basehor Library’s Book Sale Blitz!
Friends President Erin Regan recently sent exciting news to members: “Thank you to everyone
who volunteered their time, resources and cookies for the book sale. We made a record amount
of money for the library, $3,131! The added day and hours (now open Thursday through Sunday,
rather than Friday through Sunday) are really making a difference. We are reaching beyond our
growing community and sharing what we have to offer with those in neigboring communities. If
you’ve never volunteered or even shopped the book sale, you are missing out. It’s fun, and the
more we grow, the more people it takes to keep up with the growth. Those who volunteer receive
a free Friends t-shirt. Won’t you consider volunteering?”
Save the date: Friends Christmas Party
On Saturday, Dec. 8 from 10 am to 12 pm, join your fellow Friends of the Basehor Library to
celebrate the holiday season. We’ll make a book craft, enjoy cookies and hot chocolate and get to
know each other. The event is free and for Friends only. Not a member? Join at the door.

Story Time for Three
A gift to the Lincoln Carnegie Library, through matching funds from the Friends of the Lincoln
Carnegie Library and Frances Lopata, the new sculpture is entitled, “Story Time for Three,”
and was dedicated Sat., Sept. 22, 2018. The bronze sculpture by Rosalind Cook of Colorado,
was installed recently on a limestone platform by Schwerdtfager Masonry to match the existing
limestone library sign platform.

Photo credit: Friends of the Lincoln Carnegie Library
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Friends group activities, cont’d.
Augusta’s success
Friends of the Augusta Public Library appreciated
the grant FoKL awarded them this year. They held a
Ballet in the Park, with members of the Wichita Ballet
performing for attendees of their event. The windy
day didn’t keep about 600 people from showing up
to enjoy the performance, so the Friends deemed
the event a success. They thanked us for the grant,
writing that every dollar counts in our communities to
help our libraries remain a viable part of them.

From left, Friends President Carol Thompson,
Secretary Reta Ousdahl, Treasurer Joann Simmons,
and Founding Member Laurel Becker.

Winchester Friends organize
The FoKL board recently received a Start-up Grant Request from prospective members of Friends
of Winchester Public Library. In preparation for becoming an organization, they held a biscuit and
gravy get-together to raise interest in the idea. They created a pamphlet to spread the word, and
they helped their library with its Pumpkin Party. They were awarded a $150 grant for newspaper
advertising to help them recruit new members to their organization.

Membership Report
At FoKL’s recent annual board meeting, Membership Chair Janet Schmidt reported
FoKL had 101 total memberships. They include:
Best Friend 5
Bookworm 2

Individual 28
Group 54

Library 12

Have you sent in your membership dues for 2019?
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Friends group activities, cont’d.
Friends of Haysville Library happenings
On Oct. 12 and 13, the Friends held a Mystery Dinner Theater, “Stay Shunned.” The program
was promoted as “The end of the world as we know it! Discover what happened and why!” If the
twist on the name sounds familiar, it’s a take on Emily St. John Mandel’s book, Station Eleven.
The book is the first in the Haysville Library’s Fall Book Discussion, and is also their Big Read
this year. The Friend’s fundraiser is a positive event for the community that draws attendees from
Wichita and surrounding towns. The performance was accompanied by a dinner of corned beef,
vegetables, salad and cake.
Other books in the Fall Book Discussion were The Things They Carried by Tim O’Brien, and
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas. The series was sponsored by Humanities Kansas, a non-profit
organization.
It was followed on Oct. 20 and 21 by Haysville’s Fall Festival. The Friends have volunteered to help
with this event every year since it began. While they make little monetary profit, they reap a fortune
in public relations. Visitors from Oklahoma and Missouri tell the Friends their book booth is why
they attend, and is the first place they visit.
Editors note: I typically receive a monthly newsletter from Haysville’s Marion Renner, but as she
has been recuperating from health problems, they have been delayed. Marion is a former FoKL
board member. Please wish her well on Facebook as she would love to hear from you.

These stained glass
windows are part of the
Kansas Chapel, maintained
by the Kansas DAR, and
located at the Daughters of
the American Headquarters
in Washington, D.C. It’s
possible you may have seen
these windows in Kansas at
one time.
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Duane Johnson 1940-2018
The retired and long-serving Kansas State Librarian Duane Johnson passed away Oct. 28, 2018
in Topeka. The state has lost a preeminent champion of curiosity and inquiry. He served more
than 20 years as the state’s information curator and advocate; he believed fiercely that everyone
deserved the best possible library, a place to find breathing room for the spirit. Johnson served by
appointment under five governors —
 selected in 1983 by Gov. John Carlin and continuing through
Govs. Mike Hayden, Joan Finney, Bill Graves and for Kathleen Sebelius, until he retired in 2004.
His devotion to libraries and books started in Salina, where he was born and began his education,
graduating from Kansas Wesleyan in 1963; he earned a master’s degree in library science at
Florida State University.
Johnson had the keenest intellect and a talent for management. To his Kansas colleagues
he seemed natural for leadership in regional and national associations; he was established in
academic circles as someone who knew his business as well as any and better than most.
Throughout his service, Johnson always burrowed on through the callenges of data-driven
technology, the cross-currents of politics in government and academia. His strength came from a
love of libraries, sanctuaries for inquiry at its highest pitch.
For Johnson, libraries were temples for learning and discernment. As truth today falls under a
long shadow, we should remember Duane Johnson, an apostle of awareness. He believed that
libraries, out of their own freedom, excite and flatter our curiosities, our sense of our own, of the
truth.

Beginning in 2005, the Friends of
Kansas Libraries established the
Duane Johnson Library Leadership
Award in honor of Duane Johnson,
the retired State Librarian of Kansas.
His dedication to the Kansas library
community and assistance with the
development of the FoKL organization
were highlights of his tenure. The
Kansas Library Association Education
Foundation receives a $100 award in
the winner’s honor.
The recipient of the 2015 Duane Johnson Library Leadership Award was Roger Carswell, director
of the Southeast Kansas Library System and the Iola Public Library. From left, Duane Johnson,
Roger Carswell and FoKL Past-President Sue Blechl.

The Duane Johnson article above was excerpted with permission
from the Nov. 12, 2018 issue of the Salina Journal.
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FoKL BOARD MEMBERS
We call on you to be part of FoKL
Serving on the Board of Friends of Kansas Libraries offers “priceless”
rewards. Our board members meet with enthusiastic and creative Friends
throughout the state. Though volunteering takes time, it offers much
satisfaction. Can you be a library advocate? Are you enthusiastic in your
volunteer efforts? Are you willing to be part of a creative team that shapes the
future of a statewide organization? Please note vacancies on the list below.
Officers:
President, Judy Burgess, Manhattan, jlb6468@sbcglobal.net
Vice-president/Governance Chair, Cathy Newland, Silver Lake,
newland.cathy@gmail.com
Secretary/ Newsletter Editor, Wendy Morlan, Pleasanton, pleaslinlib@ckt.net
Treasurer/Finance Chair, Laura Carroll, Basehor, lcarroll@basehorlibrary.org
Immediate Past-president, Carolyn Little, Topeka, little.carolyn67@gmail.com

Regional Trustees:
Northeast: Laura Carroll, Basehor, lcarroll@basehorlibrary.org
North Central:
Northwest: Vacant
Central: Janet Schmidt, Membership, Salina, janfraser@usa.net
Southeast: Vacant
South Central: Vacant
Southwest: Amy Brucker, Syracuse, director@syracuselibrary.info

Trustees at Large
#1 Barb Mathews, Eudora, j54b55@gmail.com
#2 Brenda Hough, Lawrence, bckhough@gmail.com
#3 Vacant
#4 Vacant
#5 Vacant
#6 Carolyn Elliott, Manhattan, csbelliott@gmail.com

Special Board Members:
United for Libraries Liaison: vacant; Kansas Library Association contact: Judy
Burgess; Kansas Library Trustee Association (KLTA) Liaison: vacant; FoKL Web Site
Coordinator: Carolyn Little
FoKL, c/o Northeast Kansas Library System, 4317 W. 6th, Lawrence, KS 66049

Help Us Help Kansas Libraries. Join online: www.fokl.net
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